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Bored? Try it upside down
By Daniel Karger
Avian Staff Report£'r
and securing myself to a pa11'.·
fessiona1ism with which he and
grouhd. He started his first
chute and the four-poin~ seat
all other good precision pilots
flight school in 1974 with a
belt with lap belt. The front
few airplanes but he didn't
must work. His business ""ould
By Steve Parella
seat panel looked rare, a mag
like the production line type
be r..-gulatad out if every·
Guest.Writer
compass, altimeter and airspeed
of training with i>o many sh.1·
thing possible was not done to
indicator stared back at me.
dl'nts, so he reduced his neet
make it sate. But the FAA
The throttle and pitch CL'ntro l
In search of what some
recogniies preei•ion aerobatics'
to one airplane. He now ha.~
them. We knew who they
was a simple mechanism to my two instructors working for
call Flight, o f what others
place in aviation and they are
were and what they wan:ed.
left
,
the
slishtly
unfamiLiar
stick
call Free.Com. but what all
him. His requirements for his
even putting c.ut advisory 1=ircuWe wanu-d it too.
call lite. They we.re taken from
instructors
a.re
extremely
rigid.
Ian
on the subject. Si..ich as,
That is why we shake o ur
AC·91-43 where they reft.r to
·- · "'
. . "" 1 All h is instructors must have
headi., dry our tears and con·
Tt...,. were o ur companions,
a college degree (preferably a
acrobatics as "an advanced
tinue.
They were our friends, They
MastersJ an ATP, 4,000 hours
!or:n ot pi.ecision flying" and
were our brothen, and They
l\lay our fallen Bro thers
flight time, a11 FAA acrobatic
provide infom1ation for pilotl
were us.
find their wings once more
competer1cy Jetter, 500 hours
interested in learninc acroba·
We knew not their faces,
among the Glory they now
o f "right·seat" instruction of
tics" to impro\·e their piloting
or their names. but we knew
know. Farewell :u.ct Godcpeed.
aerobatics and they must comskills as recreation, sport or o.s a
plete the FAA approved Mark
c~ni~titive activity". The &d·
Riden instructors course. •
visory drcular also discusses
While Mark Riden is not
acrobatic aircraft, in~truction,
instructing instructors in aero·
operations and snfety.
baticli. or polishing the Pitts'
Mark Riden has committed
aluminum prop, he rues air
his life to research in precision
shows for Sea World. He is
aerobatics. Right now h e i!. in
their chief precision aerobatic
the procvss of designing an
The grsduatOOn ceremonies
will give instrnctio ns on name
pilot. and he has organized and
aerobatic trainer with 360 de·
will be held in I.he University
cards , marchin~. sc;1ting. photo·
gree roll capability on all ax.is.
flown with Richard !!a.ch, Art
Cenwr on Saturday, December
graphs, (urning in of cap and
Scholl Mary Gaffaney and Clint
He believes that "a good
16, 1978, at 10:00 a.m.
gown. and diplomas at 9 :00
McHenry, as well as other
aerobatic pilot is constantly
If you want to participate
a.m. on Saturday, Dcce mbl:f
TI1e Pitts' special owned There were two metal floor
famous aero~Jtii. pilots.
aware of aU of the forces, and
M d haven't already been mea·
16, 1978, when you are lh cd
and flown by Mark Riden is runners which led my feet to
While Mark Riden does not
the necessary conections tor
surecl for your cap and gown ,
up ori thr sidewalk in front of
one o f 150 throus hout the rudder pedals. I Wlli' surround·
need t o instruct !or" money,
those forces :ire subconscious
hustle yourself to the Dean of
the University Center.
U.S. He believes it to be the ed by a fe w spa.rs am! the fabric
he says that he enjoys teaching
. . .it creates an active mind,
Students' Office and get mea·
When the ceremony has
nice!t airpiane of them all. fuselage.
aerobatics
a
nd
he
feels
the
it
in addition, the pilot !s
sured. ...
bcen completed. return cap a.'\d
I had n o basis for dis.agree·
With two starte: induced
knowledi:e o f aerobatics fulfills
thinking about airspeed, G
Graduates need to pick up
gown to the Student Activities
ment. The aluminum based turns o·t the prop the engine
a substa ntial gap in many
loadina:,
throtUe
sdtina:,
their caps and i J yms , IN
Conference Room in the Uni·
paint job M black, 1ilver and tired and we t.ruded for takepilot.s training. He feeb that
altitude limif.aijons, wind dr.:t
PERSON, in·tlu1,<;.tudeht Act1vi· • vtrsiL:t Center. Dil'lomas ate ' orange ls l"?rfect. The a.lumi- orr. One hundred and fo1ty
too m :'\J\Y piloli gro.d uate Crom
correction1, oil dL~persion tech·
is:iul:d aft.er both cnp and gown
num p1.09 is mirror like. The k:"lots in ground .effect with a
ties Conference Room' in th~
aviation schoob: without ever
niques, framing rhythm , posi·
Ur.iversity Center ton Friday,
are returned.
4-<:ylinl'fer, 200 hp. Lycoming high G pullout to a climb is
having S!'Un an airplane or
tion, and so on."
December 15, 1978. Caps and
Prcsident'i; Reception for
engine ,, ;th rue! injectio n ( 10· my idea of an interesting high
understanding at:~
ti;:
tu:;,
d•
;....;D,,_
y;::in>:
g.~~-'Th"'''-"'~~ wu a I
gowns are distributed ON LY
family and friends will be l1eld
360) sti...rts with no hesitation perfonnance take off. ( Mark
during the following hours:
immediately following the c.:e1e·
to s~in lhe Hartzell constant Riden t.old me the Pitts climbs
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
mony. Family and fri:>nds who
speed'p:<..11>.
~t
2,500 ftfmm with one
1 :00 p.m. to 4 :30 p .m.
desire to take pictures during
As exJ>eCted, the Pitts has occupant, wl-jch he trari.slated
On Saturday, December 16,
the ceremony should be advis·
lull in,,r rted ruelfoil systems. to a 30 mph vertical velocity.)
1978, assemble in cap and gown
Pd that seat.s aie provided in The PJtt.s has a symmetrical
Once aloft he showed bar ·
on the sidewalk in front o f the
th'! front row and that they
19' · s·· wingspan which is
rel rolls, loops, snap rolls,
University Center, no iater than
should no t stand ir. the traUic
factory rated far • 3G's and
hammerhead l:.!rns and invert ·
9:00 a.m. Graduates arc re.
pattc>rn.
6G's. Mark Riden tells me
l'd flight.
quested to wear white shirt,
If you have any questions !tie limit load facto r is actually
Be tween each precision
regarding your ca1) and go wn, much higher at · 6G's and
tic , trousers, and duk shoes
maneuver he w;kcd how his
for men; for wc men , white
times, dates, and places , p lease +9G 's.
~nger was doing, and I told
bloust, dark skirt (or dress),
do rot hesitate to call the
He
has spent. around
.iim it was great. He put all
and dark shoes.
Dean o f 5tudents' Orfice at S70,000 o n the Pitts since :he naneuvers together in a
Procedure Briefing: Mr. Eric
ex tension 316. Kaye Fe nte will !}urchase for $24,000 four routine which wns extremely
Gruber, Housing Coordinator.
be gla~ to assist you.
years ago. And he Pas put smooth. He the n let me fly
pro bably one or the nicest
-------------------,
airplane:. I will ever have the
airframe parts. Jn fs.... t the opportunity to ny. ! didn't
Even as I mentioned my
lot of tun lllld very interesting.
only original p1111.s are the ft~ try any thing they didn 't teach
training in "unusl!8.I attitudes"
l wu glad to Oy my fint aero!age, airframe, crankshaft, cn - me in F A·203 but I found
ERAU CAREER CENTE R
he told me that the tenn is
batic flight with one of the
gL--=c block ar.d a few wing
the airplane to be ·""C.tremeiy
a " relative tenn" for a night
best in tho fiel1.
spar.;. All the parts we re re· sentit.iv1 to control i11put and
ATTENTION Decemter GracL>!
attitl.!de not often er.counter·
The FAA approved Mark
placed with factory parts to
If you h~wen't registered
great Cun to fly . I realized
ed. He said, "To me. an unusu·
Riden School of Aerobatics
make the Pitts a stronger,
with thP Career Center. you are
that while ! have flown ress·
al attitude is straight and level.
offers an aerobatic instructor's
faster, and better looking highmissing a lu1.: Sy compieting a
na 172's l.O a ~ood rcrcentagr
As soon us I leave the patter.i,
cou.rSc for instru..:tors. The price
performance machine.
(}ut•Jificat.ion Rerord, you will
of their performance capability.
I go inverted."
of tbe t.'Oune is $1 ,066 if paid
He soon had me convinced
receive p lacPment services such
I cc..uld feel ho ,Y it takes a lot
Sitting in his office he told
in advance.
that if we were going to d o
more skill and knowledge to fly
me h ow tod:iy's precision aero·
The course consist& o! 28.5
precision aerobatics, this is
Current Job Listiugs
&
plane
su<'h
as
the
Pitt&
to
its
bat ic piloL& approach flyi.'\g in
Contact hours. '!'h e &.RAU rule
Assistance with resumes and CHR!Sn.rns O,\ NCE TO FEA- THE p lane to d o them in.
full performance capability.
a
totally
different
w~y from
TURE
"DEVASTATION"
of
no off-campus instruction
first
m!llleuver
o
f
the
e
cover letters
Ma1k Riden graduated fro 1&1
the "stunt pilots", "daredevils"
Remember tho? gmnt " get f!oes not apply to Mark Riden ' 1
was carefully gettbg into
Reference Literature and
E-RAU in an Air Science
and "barnstormers" of SO ye~
down" sounds you heard at the
school. And put time a:tudents
front seat o! the bipl!!.ne
player information
program and Flight Tet""h back3'0. He toid me about th;- procan Oy with Mark Riden for
The Career Center ~rvices Halloween ':ostuf'le Ball? Well ,
$75.00 / Ju-.
nre also available to you as an " Devastation' " is rt-turnirog tr.> [
p!ovide the boogie for the An·
~umnut u pon request, if renual DBCC·E·RAU Ch riHmas
gistered.
Ball on Saturday, OE:cembcr 9.
Don 't forget
Regi!~r!
Or just stop by and let us 9 p.m. · 1 a.m. at tl:e Ameri·
FINANCIAL AID
know yoar ;>lans after gratlu· can a Bi:?ach Lodge. 1260 H .
ATTF.NTION :!
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAALL SENIORS WHO HAVE
Atlan tic Avenue. Thii. rcpre, .pp\y now ior Financial
atio;1.
INTERNATIONAL
TING SENIORS
NOT TURNED IN THEIR
Aid for n ext year! The r:ew
sent.s another coope rative e ffort
STUDENTS!!!! !
BLUE YEARBOOK ACHIEVE·
bet 'A"f!C O the: t WO schools.
Financial Aid Forms are "''ail·
The invit.ntiuns and an·
MENT/ ACTIVJTIES SHEETS
E-R ~\ U and DBCC. in an al·
able in the Financial Aid Offke
If
you
are
phmninlj:
to
no' !~c::~~rits for 1traduation
HISTORIC DONATION RE·
AND/OR THE YELLOW PER·
~mpt io combine resources for
to students whowish to apply
are in. If yo u pfeorderc-0
leue the Unit.al St.ates for
CEIVED BYE-RAU
MANENT ADDRESS CARDS
quality programming. The even·
!or aid for the 1979·80 yeai
~·vurs, you will be cont.acted
the Christmas break, please
~ACK
TO THE PHOENIX
ing promises great music and
(next fall and spring). Students
co me by the International Stuthrough your mailbox. lf you
Saul E. Pertu!'.,a Flight
YEARBOOK OFf'ICE MUST
c!ancing. frel' hot hors d"ork rves
who arc receiving financial as. did not prcn1der, the invitade nt Sel"Vices Office and make
Technology student at Embry·
DO SO BEFORE GRADUA·
- cash bar, and great fun for all.
sistance
for
t.he
c
urr.?nt
yea1
application
for
a
Form
1·20.
t
ions
ond
anno
unccmtns
wili
TION • I F YOU WANT MORI::
Ridule donak"'CI a commemo ra·
The dress is scmi·forinal. o r
must complete a new npplica· be o n i ale in the bookitore.
Yo u will not be able to reT HAN JUST YOUR NAME
tive 1>0st.c&rd :ind booklet from
really jus t a little dn.-ssy · no
e nter tlie United States undc:
lion blso. It is imp orw.nt l<'
the first commercial Concorde
ANO PICTURE IN THE 1979
jeans please.
file
your
application
early
lu
student
sta.tus
without
this
YEARBOOK. IF YOU CAN'T
night from ?aris to fliew York.
Al l E·H AU 5ludents and
1be cos: is 25 cents each, fonn.
get first coruideratior. for
F IND YOUR BLUE SHEET
He told o ur J\vion reporter
their l!(Uests W"i!I be admitted
with a limit o r rive per per·
The application for ~he 1-20
rund1, so HURRY!
- SENT TO ALL Fall 1978
that. the night was i mooth,
free to the event. Take Time
son
u11til
December
7
th.
Any
fonn
BREVARD
COUNTY
RES·
:nust
be
submitted
l<'
tha
after Mach 1. Display. The
GRADUATING
STUDENTS
Out. tram cx:i.ms and get into
remainder• can be purchased International Stuclent Strli.ce& . · PLEASE COME BY THE
I DENTS who are app!ying
E-RAU Mc<lia Center Library
the spirit of Christm!lS. . .on
after December 7th in ur.y Office AT LEAST 2 WORKING
for Financial AM - you may
PHOENI X OFFICE, 2na. Ooor
is riow in posscuion of this
the bl!ach at t he Amcricano>
number
at
the
same
price.
Be
DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE
qualify for a schu larship. Please
of U.C. AND F ILL ON!:; OUT.
h istoric piC\:e o f aeronautical
Beach Lodge. Saturday, Dec·
sure and ge~ yours early.
IT IS NEEDE D.
ask us al-out it .
promotion.
TM AN KS.
ember9 .

Gone, But Not Forgotten

Hanging from the five-point
scat belt.s of the Pilts·S2A.
I looked above myself at the
sparkling ocean and the beach.
A mile away I saw a Cessna,
UJ>Sidl? down from my fr.unc
of reference, begin a climb. l
Jaughf'd mto the propwash and
realized that perfectly control·
led, inverted night is a blast.

HEY SENIORS!

~;o~em:~g~~~~~~o~.t:!~~:

..,

I
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By Keith Kollarik
AV:ON Editor
J would like to take this opportunity to thank the staff of
the AVJCN for giving so much to this paper for so little reward.
Without the support, coo1~ration, and creativity or everyone on
the staff, it would have ~en one hell or a boring and tedious task
to produce the AVION.
I can honesUv say that these pa.st three months have been the
most enjoyable itnd educational or my El'!':bry·Riddlc career. i
ha\·e learned an awrul tot and what i ha\•e ll'amed has made me
optimistic about the foture o f Embry·RiCdle Aeronautical Uni·
versity, and the AVJO)I.
As v1ith any dynamic, growing organization, E·RAU has had,
and will continue to have it's problerr.1. Overcrowd ing. lack of
facilities, and sometimes a feeling among students that they are
becoming .. n umbers" and moving aw::i.y from being t reated as
individuals are jus,; a rew of the complrunts heard aru.:nd campus.
There is no quick and easy solution to these problems, and so the
coo;>eration of all studenls will be needed.
This is where the AVION comes in. Your newspaper has the
formidable task or mfonning and entertaining over 3,000 people
o r extremely diverse back grounds. A love of Aviation and a d esire
to learn are possibly the only tw<.• common characteristics of the
"typical" Riddle student. For the AV ION to honestly represent
the student body, we need more people. I would like to see at
least one student from every college e n campus .:m our staff.
So. think about next trimester, ar.d think about done.ting some
o r yo ur time to thl? AV ION and help make this a better place to
go to school.
Until next year, bye. and have a happy and safe holiday.

WHAT'S HAPPENAN'
WEDNESDAY. 6th
Scuba Club · 6 p.m., FSL
TH URSO A'! I 'ith
E·RAU C..ampus Wide X·Mas
Party & Service , 7:30 p .m. ·

u.r.

AHP · S.10 p.m., CPR
FRIDAY, 8th
Lambd:i Chi Alpha Business
Mtg., 7 p.m .. 970 Ridgewood
SATURDAY, 9t.n
Sigma Phi Delta Xmu Party •
Gp.m.
SCA MOV IE: The Enforcer ·
Sp.m., U.C.
DBCC·~RAU Xmu
Dane.;,
America."\ Hotei · 9 p.m. · l

Lambda Chi Alpht Housewe.nning Party·~ p.m.
SUNDA Y, 10th
Catholic Mass • 10:30 a.m .•
CPR
Protestar.t Services· 11:15 a.m.
·CPR
MONDAY, 11th
EXAMS
TUEADAY 12th
EXAMS

~SUB\'llTTEOVllLL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY A~E NOT LEWD. OBSCENE. OR LIBELOUS. AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITM,
~ARE A~ANIF.D BY THE SIGNATURE OF THEWRl'!ER. NA1¥'iES WILL BE WITHt'£LO FROYtffilNT !F REQUESTED·

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor :
I don't usually respond to
ediLorials or l<1ten to the
editor, but in this instance. I
feel as though it would be in
the best interest of the inform·
ed student to do so.
There have been a few
letters recently concerning the
ARINC Comr=.unications Ser·
vice and associated procedures
of flight data. The system was
implemented for a number of
reasons to improve the ser·
vices to our students and in·
struclors. I know that there
are a few rough spots and we
are working on them. One of
these is the unit grade report·
ing at the end of the flight.
The grade reporting problem
is a tem9orary one, in that
work is p;~ently underway
with the people in Flight Stan·
dards and Data Processing to
separate the grade from the
rest or the infonnation, thereby eliminating the need for
reporting it to flight dat.a.
Student privacy and the
Buckley Amtndment was con·
sidered prior to i:nplementin11
the system. H the studenf.
grade were "broadcasted" r
so:ne previous v;Titers ha•'l:
infenet:, the student's rit..t
LETTER TO THE EDi iUR:
Dear Keith,
I would like to thMk thl?
SCA for bringing Kelly Mon·
teith here. He made all those
years of paying SCA Cees
worthwhile. For everyone's in·
fom1ation, when Steve Martir.
was in Dcl.nnd he cost $4.50
and his routine onJy lasted a
ha.It hour.
Also, many sludl?nt! ride
their bicycles from the main
campus over to the advancOO
mnp along Catalina. I now
know why blkers ride with
traffic. because if they saw
how close the ears were getting, they would have a hea.'1.
attack, keel over. ar.d then get
run aver. 1 s uggest that som~
bol.ly ( I don't have enough
money) build a bike p3th for
them. I figure it would cost
less than the loss o f tuition
gt:nerated by one studeut if
he were to get picked orr.
John Gunnoe

CONC.:ERTS
9 • Doobie Brothers,
Lakeland Civic Center
Dec. 15 • Boh Dylan , Lake·
land.
lk.>c.

EDITOR
to priva-::y would

indeed be
violated. The grade is report·
ed along with other data re·
lative to an aircraft l3il num·
ber, not the s tudent name or
student number. The name of
the student in a palt ic:alar
aircraft is not public information, so it would be dif£icult.
if not impossible to match up
the grade to an individuaJ
student. Even if the n11me
of the student were g:vt!n.
the information is not " broad·
casted' ' but is containeJ as
~-t or a two·way rariio tele·
phone communication. It is
perfectly legal for anyon'! to
list,en in on two.way communications, however in accordance
with FCC regulations and the
Communications ACt of 1934,
it is not leg"'..l ot use, divulge,
or in any way pass on informa·
LETTER 1'0 THE EDITOlt
To the F..ditor:
I was so interestt.'<1 in the
pictures or the inner.tube race
down the beautiful 8alirax sev·
eral weeks ai,:o. I certainly
wanted to participate in it aml
searched rar and near for some
inner tubes. My last s top. at
the Boot Hill Saloon on Main
Street, where I had seen dozens
of tubes on the ·...,alk. also
provOO fruitless.
Can someone please let me
know where I can beg, borrow,
or buy some inn~r tuhu?
Many thanks and :i special
thanks to the Veterans' Associ·
ation who sponsor this rafl
race. It is quite a nice switch
from the daily rJt race.
Very truly yours.
Ann 1\. Apperson
Hu/SS Division
Bldg. A·215

2ND ANNUAi.. UNIV ERSITY·
WIDE CHRISTMAS PARTY ·
TOMORROW NIGHT
Students, faculty . s taff -

Klyd. morrl I

~a~~ie~i~~e;::

;;: t~ses~n~;
On Thursday, Drcembcr 7 the

we1 ofe1aew1kl

~i;i~:;t C:~:~~~ir:~1 ;~~~ ~~~

- rn--:--,-..,-,,..,-:-;---;-;r---,--.r,-:---.,---.,..,,,--::,-:---, si}()ns-:.o the

~ccond

Ar.nun!
University Wide C.1trist mas Par·
ly in the Dining Room o r the
U:ih·ersity Center. Bcg!nning at
7:30 p.m. with a short Christ·
1r.ns scrvicl? by members o f
the United Campus Ministry,
!he evening's program \viii in·
elude performances by the Be·
thune Ct'Okmnn College Choir
and the l.Ontemporary singers
from DBCC .. The Exp ressions:·
In addition , harp soloist Ka: h.•r·
inc Holms will be r~atured.
Re freshments are being pro ·
v1,lcd com1>liments of l'rofes·
sional Food M:inns:wment :md
facu ltv·st.arr me mber.t. Th e
SG A i:> providing so r:.e holiday
almosphcrc in the form oi a
Christrnas tree anci decoratio ns.
1 his is one opp ortu01ity for
the 1r.embers o r the E·Ri' U
•'orr.:nun ity tu get togethe r for
3 sociill evening. We ho pe to
5'"(• everyone there ·· tomorrcw

nigh~i:i:,~:y~ ~~· holidays to all !

tion obtained in this manner.
Two·way communcations are
lP.g;tlly co nsidered to be pri·
vate in n3ture as opposed to
broadcast communications in·
tended for the general public
or anyone th3t may i>e listen·
ing.
One of the other concerns
expressed is time lost while
reporting or -...·aiting to report
to fli;,tht data. So far, delays
have been minimal if an~, and
the ins tructor has the prl?roga·
live or adjcsting «po~ed times
so that delays nre no t p assed
along to the st:.ident a.-; addi·
tional Oight time. The one·
tenth of an ho ur figure used
oy a previous writer is extreme·
ly high . I would consider a two·
minule del~y tu ~ excessive
and r can•t conceive ,11,n y situa·
tion that would ereat ~ the six·
minute delay the writer referrc-d to.
The s ystem has relieved
much of the congestion at the
dispatch counter whic!: has re·
LETTER TO THE lmlTOR :
This week Pat l'iercy, our
SCA secrct..iry was pro n1otetl to
the other sid e of the campus.
On behalf of al: the senators
and students I would like to
wish h er well in her new posi·
tion. One should realize now
an.:t in the future that a secre·
tary is a major p 'll't of Lhe,
backbo n e in a business or or·
Jlanizatio n.
Thomas Cnmp31.rnola

-----------------.J
DON'T READ '!'HIS
UNLESS . .
You're having trouble with
Exams and/or studies in Rener·
al. Six video, cassette self
study aids a re now available
for use by students at the Media
Center in the audio visual pro·
grams section. These a.ids con!:r
a wide spectrum or s!udy and
exam concerns. The specific
topics in this series W'e: Ho w to
s tudy for and take exams;
How to take notes; How to
impro·,.c study habits, and
Mome worl(, how to get it dcne.
In the final analysis you
ar.d only yo u arc responsible
for yo ur performance and &.c ·
complishments
aca".lcmically.
IC you are ha\'i11g dif!iculty
ir. any of the above subject
areas, consider makinp a small
tim-i investment in yours.cir.
FOR YOURSELF with th€!S'l
:1ids ' Fo r iurther information
o r direct assistance. please con·
tact Randy Keck at the Coun·
seling Ce nter in the L'nivel'5ity
Center or al extension 320.

su ltea: in faster service , no
standing in long lin~, taster
and more er!icient aucraft as·
signment and turnaroun.d and
fewer data errors. F.nors in da!'8'
that do happen (and there will
always be some) are now c~n
tralized :1.nd easier to identify
and correct.
Since we havo;! implemented
the system, we have been able
to improve services and at the
same time cut down on the
number of p1?ople necessary to
run flight o<Jerations. />.s the
costs of evP.rything goes ~P·
we have t.o find N&ys of douig
things that are ~ore . cost cf.
fective and efficient m order
to keep the cost to the student
as low as possibll!.
I know that it is human na·
ture lo resist and criticize
change and I welcome ~onst.rUC·
tive criticism jf it will make
the operation run smoothe·r
and f1et the job done. If yo u
ha\'e an idea thl\t you would
like to d iscuss, comu in Md we
can talk about it. Yo u may be
" just Riddle students", but you
are "just" the reason myself
and the rest of the people in
night operations and systems
work here. Believe me if 1
didn't sincerely feel this way,
J certainly would not be writing
this letter.
Sincerely,
G.J.Nelli
Uirector, Flight Operations
&Systems

E-RJ\U COMMUNITY INVIT·
ED TO JOIN CHRIS'fl\lAS
AND MUSIC PROJECTS
Tip Davidson, pu':llisher of
the Daytona Beach News Jour·
nal, called to invi~ Embry·
Riddle students to join a couple

~a~l·fi~~'f6r;h:i:a ~~:;tr;;· ·
and the Christma.& Caro!ing
Group.
The D.B.i...O.S. has practices every Tuesday night from
7 to 9 at the Conference Room
of the News Journal Building.
He is pa.rtic11Jarly interested in
string players but any musician
is welcome. The group meets
-:o ntinuously, ~ear·round.
There will be a reheanaJ
for the Christmas carolers from
7 to 9 Dec. 19 in the Con fer·
ence Room, News Journal
Building. The group will go
caroling at S p.m., Dec. 22
ar.d wind up with a bash at
Davidson's home. If any one
has questions, call Tip at. 252·
3394.
These invitations are ex·
tended to students, facult)·,
5taff.
l\1EDIA
CENTER
DURING F INALS

HOURS

The Media Center will be
open on the following days
during Exam Week, in addition
to the regular hours.
Friday, Dec. 8 · b • 10 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 9 · 8 a.m . •
4 p.m.
Sunday, De-:. 10 . 4 . 10
p.m.
Good luck with your final
. ~:a~:_&_:u~~1:s:_d_: ______ _
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Richard Collins
Speaks at Riddle
By Jim Zurales
Avion Staff Reponer
A Jari.;e cro,:d gathered in
the Un!versity Center to hear a
very inforrnative speech by
FLYING n:t·eazine edit.or Richan! Collins o~ Nov. 27.

Aviation safety was the
main topic of the evening and
Collins begnn by reviewing the
fnctors leading to the collision
of two Boeing 747's in the Vir·
gin Islands. He then cited sever·
al main couses o f general avia·
tion acxident.s. These includ«i<d
bi.:zzing, fuel exhaustion, alcohol, VFH. pilots ny ing into
adverse weather, and stall-spin

acci<!e:tts. On a humorous note .
Collins mentioned that or 1hc
relatively few airer.aft incidents
occurring .in the c ro•,·tlOO ::urspace or W1chitn, oue or tl,c
person$ involved was :.11 :ulli·
collision light salesman.
A question and answl'r lkr·
iod followed in which subje<.:15
su ch as airspace congetion. re·
quirements for the instniment
rating, new regulations anti ~wi
alion journalism we re d isct:sst.'tl.
Collins wa~ also asked Im
opin ion of the micro wave la11d ing system as well as tht' Ryan
Stormscopc which he uses in
his Cessn:! CardinaJ. An ent husiastic
group
of students
g:tthered around Collins at the
conclusion for autograph s :md
handshakes.
Ot:.ginally Collins h:id pl:m·
ne-:i t.o fly h:s Cardinal to Daytona .for the presentation how·
evel' due to inc!crr.cnt wea:her
along most of the c:isi coast,
he arrived via airl!;,e , After a
dinner at the presid!!nt's rcsi·
dence Collins addressed his
fellow brothers or A!pha Et:i
Rho who presented him with
a plaque in recognition or his
outstanding contribut ions to
aviation. Collins wa.~ 11:iven a
tour of the Embry-Hiddle campus p rior to retu rn ml! up
nonh.
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John F idel Appointed
Exec utive V ice President
Of Daytona Beach Campus
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" lll'vin t._":I Ex1.o.cutn,• \' 1ct• Prl'S·
1dl'11t 1111d l'rovost of Embry·
Hiddh: ,\ i:ronau11c:1I Unt\'er~ny"s (}a~ ton:i 1~,.ach campus.
Th•· appoi11tmu1t was mude at
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dcot :rnd l'rmma, Fidel Is re·
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his :.;rri\·u1 111 Ernhry-Hiddle. he
\\lb t\il1.-;t.::mt to tlw !'resident
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Kl'Y~to1w Ju111or CollC'izc. L:l·
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Befort· rN mni: from the
l 1.S. :\°:t\y MtN 3 1 years o r

service a.s a Captain and avi;uor ,
~'r. Fidel served as Director or
ln.struction and Trainin1,t, Naval
ROTC at the University o f
Washini:ton, manager of a large
industrial complex sup1)()rting
U.S. military . clements in Sout he rn Italy and the l\leditcr·
ranean. and <:o!llmandini: of·
fleer c ~ two of lhe Navy's largest ships. a Fleet Oile1 and :in
AircrartCarricr.
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Educated at the U.S. Navtil
Academy.
Annapo lis. Md.•
where ht.! received n Bache lo r
o r Scie1we deb'TCC in En~inecr·
mj!. Mr. Fidel also attended
the U. S. 1-./avy Flight School.
l'cn sa1:ola , Naval W:ir Colk•l!e.
~larine Corps Command and
S·aff College, Vox Institute
of Languages, Personnel l\lanai;::emcnL for Executives and
the De1>artment o f Defense
Compute r Institute.
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Embry-Riddle, 1-lr. Fi·
del has been Dean of the Col1ege o f Avi:ttion Technology
and Director of Administration.
A resident or Ormond
~ach, ~I r. Fidel is married and
h:is two c hildren.
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Get Cash for Your Books
Bookstore book buy bac:k
Writil'1g: A Pructi::al Guide
will be held in the Pub area o~
Har brace Uar.dbook
the University Cent.er December
Story and Structure
11, 1978 through December
Studies in t he Sho rt Story
13, 1978. The hours will b2
Principles or Speech Co mmunfrom 9:00 - 11 :30 a .m, and
ication
again from 1 :00 . 3:·00' :n.111.
Modem Technic::d \yriti.1 •~
AJJ OOOks' rhust"'&P i~:Jg&ott~-: >l:cfeatlve i lind ·Cri~it':tl 1 ~.inking
saleable condition.' The folEth ics in Perspecll\'('
lowing titles will be bought . Philosophy: Art of Wondering
back:
Basic Technical M :f h. with Cal ..:ulus (l\letric V ·r,;10 11)
l\la:hcnmlics; 1'\1ndttment:lls for
An Introduction to General
Decision Mak.i r.g
Ae ronautics (Sectional must
College Algebra wit! . Tri~.
be included)
?lane Trig. with T:11)ies
Aerodynamics
Understanding Stat istics
Aircraft. Structi;res
Applied Busin ess ~:.atistic:.
Low-Speed Wind Tunnel Test·
Calculus with Analylic Gcome·
ing
t.y
Tir ory & Analysis of Flight
Quantit.afr,,~ Analysis for BusiStructures
ness Dcdsions
Aircraft Powerplants
Statistica! Methods for Business
Aircraft Gas Turbine Engine
:'ind Ect>nomics
Tech.
Analysis of Human Operant
Beha\·ior
Safety Management
Handboo k of Practical Solid
State
Troublesh.,ot.ing
Progrruuming in &.sic for Busl·

·' •l1•1/r/n1 1·• •m • .r,· • '"' 1),,,,,,1~ ,.1·. ur Aul,.
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Bus~:S~s

Law? Principles and

)lannj!emcnt Planniniz- & Control Systems
The Commercial Airline Indus-

J/11111 C.l!UIR

1f.. 1f 1tf ¥ ~ ¥ .f;,
s·TUDENT FEEDBACK SESSION~

¥ .lf..

)f.

¥ ¥ Jf..

1f..

•
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Faculty/ Staff Loi-!flge _:_--=..-::.y
. Bwin~'<5: ThC' Pr8Ccsf'Of Er'1trt .'J"l ~hn ,J~cturirigOrganiz:1.tio~·/! l:;;! -Jhu.rS~ 11:45·1 :15 p.m. ; n ,,r'i;;i'1
.\1a1~:,~:1cnt:. Theory. Proces's ~1an3~~~~~~i~:dmllnL
. , •. ~ Come and ask your questions to
ua~i~n~~1'.:~:.~11~1~: .-\ Man:1izcdal Fou~~ations of College Chcmis· ~
people who can give YOU
1\l'proadt
Modem Technical Physics
:
answers! f
l't"'r;onn('l; :\l:'!nagcment o f Pco-

p~1· at \\ ork
Hf'admg:;; 111 1'<-rsomwl
lntrixhwtio11 l O Fir>ancial i\lan·
lll!i'm••111

l.k'ha.,.ior .n Uri.ianizat1ons
( 'o mpuu·r fur nu~uwss • \lana~1·rml Empha~i~
1 ~;.w·~

111

Bu~irwss

IJuta Proccss-

11!1.!

lnfornrnt um Systf'ms Analysis'!
l'h1•11ry ~ml .\pplications

1

Cncmical Principles Usin g tnter-

!

:

=*

************

national Systems of Units
Chemical Principles with SI
Units
Fu ndamentals of Physics
'Ihe World Since 1500
;\mcrican Pageant
Sxiology
P>ychology
P!rsonal;Ly Development
Foreign Policy for a New A~c -~··.......~

!

i

i
i
!
:

*'1'

THINK

Bl·G !

""'

tntr:xluct ion to Computer Ap·
plicati.:ms for Non-science
S:i.:dents
Fortran for Humans
Fundnmenta1s of Structured
COBO:.. Progra1T'ming
Systems 1\na!ysis - A Computer
Approach to Deciskm Models
Sdent ific & · Engineering Pro·
b lern oohfog with the Comp uter
Economics 0£ Labor Re!ation~
An Introduction to Ai~line
£conomics
Basic
Electronics
Elc..:tro11ic Circuits for Technicians
Electro nic Communication SysTems
Electronic Communication
Fundamentals o f Pulse an:i
Digit.al Circuits
Sl11t1cs - Vector l\·:echanics for
Engineers - S I Version
Mechanics o:· Materials SI Ver·
sio O'J
Dynamics. SI Version
Elementary Fluid Mcchan!cs SI Version
FundamenLal~ o f Class1caJ
·Thermodynamics - SI Ver·
sio n
Theory of Vibrations with Ap·
plications
Energy Princi jJles in Structuel
Mechanics
Enj§ineerin'{ C rnphics
Webstt:rs New Collegiat.e Dictionary

CREDIT
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Riddle Welcomes· First Female Safety Officer
Hy t<. \\'. J ohns:..1n
For those of you who
haven't. nol-icctl •Jur own ver·
sion of NBC's Policewoman,
she's Embry·Riddle's first r~
male security guard, Melissa
Wilcox. Not. many o r you will
believe this, but. Melissa hns
been here al E·RAU for seven
months. ~ldissa was torn and
raised in Daytona Bench,. the
cit.y we've all come kl know

while back where ~he !enmcd,
amor.g ct.hell' things. how to
operate a swit..:hboard.
Aside from being nn t1.ttist,
Melissa also plays the fi:Uitar .
Her age? Well. since she was a
little hesitant. about giving it.
to me, I'll just tell you she 's
in her Lwenlies. and single.
She said she lm'!w that. Riddle's
1>0pulation was mostly male
before accepting the job, and
added that. this didn't bother
her. She feels that she doesn't
gel hasseled any more tnan
her male counterparts. so the
next time you drivers pull up
in the FIRE LANE to check
your mail. and a b londe wo·
man dressed in a blue uniform
. . and

:ind love, and she really likes
it here.
She said she enjoys her
job, bec:ause it gives her a
feeling or power. She hasn't
any prior experience as u
security guard. but. she hopes
to obltlin enough tr.1.ining here
at E·RAU to one <lay be em·
plcyed us a guard with a larger
organization.
Melissu attended DBCC a

The Commurucations Ill dasses put together a night of enter tainment for anyone who wanted
to come. T he night consisted or a reading o r a poem by a World War JI pilot, home made written skit.s,
which Wl'rC! performed quite W(!ll , and a play made from n short story. 111e night went q uite well and
everyone hnd a good time.

587 BEVlLLE RO
South Dayton"'

(Complete Hobby Supplies)
M·W 11-7 Thur !t Fri. 11-9 Sat 9-5
761-9780

GRADUATION BANQUET

•

A reminder that reservations •
should be made by Dec. 7 across
from U.C. Bookstore
Additional Invitations avaifoble on
request at Reservation Station

l~~JUSTIN
.
·-.
NOTE :

Commencement Announcements and invitations

ore now available

(See Attention Seniors Article)
,
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,\Jr< F LORIDA ~XPANDING

i

According tc a Miami base<l Associated Press 3.rticlc recently, Air Florida announced
pl:l.ns to b~gln ~onstop jcl.
service betw<:en ~liami· Fort.
Lnuderdale and Dulle.. Inter·
national Airport 11.t. Washingto n,

D.C. 11ie three daily roundlrip flights, tot.aling 720 daily
seats, will Oegin nn Dec. 6.
.<\nnounced fare~ are $53 one
way Mo ndays through Wednesdays, and $80 one way Thursdays thro uRh Sundays.

600 N Atlantic Ave ,../:,..;:
* *
lreq1 ree r0~d. '.
*
Pl aza HoteI
* "'''"'or,-,, "101J111g
Ph. 255-9494
* * "'~r,,,~ *
We are offering a 10% Discount with I.D. to all Embry-Riddle students and
staff on all Cut & Bio Dry Styles. Stop i!J today
Appointment not always necessary

For Delicious Hom e cooked meat.
Away From Home
DAILY SPECIALS
Full And Half Ordera
425 RIDGEWOOD
HOIJRS : 5.9 pm
HOUY HILL, FL .
MONDAY SATURDAY 32017
252-1923
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STUDENTS AT E·RA U
Pl-IOENIX IS MADE FOR
YOU! BE A PART OF IT!

nm
•11 you like action, and plenty of it,

you'll love THE ENFORCER•
- Norma M clafn Stoop, AFTEn DARK

<1.. .The

entertainment level
is wildly explosive.>>

December 7. 1978 is the
VERY LAST DAY to Gel
your picture tak~n by B&B
Studio photographers (FREE)
here at E·RAU for the '79
Pho<'nix Yearbook.
Two·
thirds of E·RAU's stud ents
h;-ve NOT gotten their pie·
lures t3ken yet. T his is your
last "BRE1\K TH E CAMERA
DAY" t ime to get in t he •79
yearbook.

T he pictures will bE' taken
in the Common Purpose :loom,
(';PR ). o r t he University Center
(U.C.) from 8 :uu. to 5 p.m.
on DecemOcr 7, 1978.

Daytona~
/ Beach

./- Aviation
O FFERS,

RENTALs ··
CARDINAL

•CESSN A 152 •

CESSNA 172

MOONEY RANGER

--1110UIE....-=m==
MOVIE · DEC. 9, St\TU HDA Y · 8:00 p .m.
··u you like act ion, und plenty or it. you'U Jove The Enrorcer "
. Norma Stoop. After Dnrk. Cl int Ea.~twoo<l returns on his m ost.
powerful portrayal yet· as Dir ty J;arry. F:\cing a vicious group o f
te rrorists wlu• have lhe city of San FnmciS<:o at their m ercy, he is
forced into a 3Crics or \'iolcnL b'lll 'iatlles with h is .4:1 magnu m.
One hard·hitting co1,front3tion folh ws ano ther in th is acl!on·pack·
t..'<I conte mporary drnma of the ~· re. \.:i that illustrates the new typo
of urban terro:-ism tnm is pa rt of life in the cities today." .. .The
enw rtainnu: nt lcv('I is wildly exp osive" .. .1\rcher Winst('n, New
York l'oSl.

Also all of you whc have
~OT picked up 3 1978 year·
l>ook and have been here since
Septe mber. 1977 cnn VERY
easily get one by just going to
the SGA office or the Phoenix
O ffice (2nd floor of U.C.) and
ask ror one. Too many o r you
haven't even bo thered to get
what you paid for!!! T'ie 1978
yearbook is one or the best
ever ·· and if you a.re elii.?ihlc ·
it is FREE -· that's because
you h ave already paid for the
book
last
ye:o.r!

CHARTER
Multi .ind Sin~lc Eng~nc chancrs 10
.r ny whl'rl' avai!able 24 hours at com pctith·c prices.

"If you .ire i:hccll'd o ut by an Err.bry· Ridd lt' instr..,ctor .ind ,11
·u rr l'nl. no chccl o u1 is required by Day tona Beach Aviatior1 i1
ESSN1\ 172 .

Al lhe ~JSC of !he lo wer

255-,0471

SEX

Dec. 7, H~ney!!!!
It is your last LAST chance
to get your picture taken
for the Phoenix.

You don't nu!d to be an instructor to learn
Precision Flying. But, if you are considering
it, isn't it a nice feeling to go to a school Federally
Approved to teach Teachers how to teach the
material? Quality oriented instruction is available
on all levels to ERAU stude:1ts.
Check it out
Mark Riden School of Aerobatics
777 Pearl Harbau.~ Ave
Daytona Regional Airport
9am to 3pm mo11 -fri.
252-2565

FRATERNITY
CORNER
lly t~·rr,1~ :-.1c1xscll, Jr.
Jl"y nu:c to be back after
twu \\\.•cks.

Tht• brothf'rs would like to
Lhank the L1t1lc Sisters for the
fhnnk<1-;iving dinner 3nd thr
foll· l.:\)lllpany the y 1;.we us.
Last Friday we held o ur
l.1ttJ j• S1stcr·s i111tialion and
a~~ proud lu say w<' h a\'C six
and '-'llthusiastic. foxy

I

__
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young Jadits to force our at·
tentio n upon. We wish you all
tile luck in the future, because
you'll need it.
For the pai.t wtek. we htwe
had the pleasure o f ha\'ing a
stster of a Little Sigma visit
our fraternal life style. Andrea ,
our enchanti.ig guest. has been
treated to the sites or the
town by everyone. But .. . b ro·
ther To m "SWOOP.. Moore
led the v.'elco ming committee.
Tom swooped in upon first
sight of our illustrious viJitor.
Swoop wasted no time in stalk ·
ing hii: prey. S.:i,my vote for
Brother o r the week goes to
Tom "SWOOP" Moo re for

Jack& Jean's
Unisex Salons
l+ecision hair cutting done
daily at Jack & Jean's

Let us be your "Hairport,"
for precision hair cutting.
VOLUSIA MALL
{across from the speedway)
8 am - 9:3(1 pm
255 - 1497
SUNSHINE MALL
76 7 - 8953

BELLAIR PLAZA
677 -6644

Appointment Not
A lways Necessary

acting above and beyond the
call o f Brotherhood!
Yesterday was our Chap.
ter Advisor's birthd:!y Md we
au sincerely \\ish him the beSl
of lu1.k in th.: year cominl!'.. We
would also like to thank him
for all the work and the houn
he has d ernu.J
. to us. Happy
Birthday!!!
Don•t rorJ!'N that the chap·
ter meeting has been changed
rrom Sunday to tomorrow.
Tiiurscfay. 8l 6:30 p.m. Your
presence is mandatory. Sev you
there.
All scriou!'ness aside, I am
proud to hear T. SwooiJ M.
has kept the spirit o f Sigma
Chi alive. How sweet it must
taste
the
..second.. time
aronud!
On Sa turday. December
9th. the Brotherhood o f Sigma
Chi wilt be h olding its annual
Sweet Hean Ball We are loo k·
ing forward to seeing all the
returnini,; Alumni. The White
Rose (()UJ' s wN.:thellrt ball) will
bei;in at 6:00 p.m. at the Day·
tona Milton. l'rior to the din·
ner there will be a cocktail
party held :it the house com·
mencing at ·I :30 p.m. So bro·
thers, j'.! et your suits cleaned
and shoes polished and get
ready to ha\'e a izood time.
It is i:ood to see that
brother Brad Nunn recoopcrat·
ed from pneumonia. It wasn't
the same \\ithout you.
Lookini: into the near fu·
ture on Wednesday, December
13th our Christmas pa.rty is
scheduled. It sould be great
to see everybody there ending
th e trimester with a "Bang'' !
J am lookinJ! forward to this
part y as much as you a.II.
Anyone wanting informa·
lion on Sigma Chi o r any of
o ur programs. can be enlighten·
ed b y calling 252·2277 o r i>y
just droppin g b y at 520 S.
Ridi:e wood anytime. Our d,oor
is ahvays open.
Swoop. I am proud of you! !
I couldn't have d one any bet·
tcr myself. I'll be keeping my
ears and eyes open o n Decem·
ber 31st . . .if you get my d rift.
K. Bamctt. ~'ls att:as~t!<\ ~Y

the ,·acuum c.leaner again this
week. And a note for another
,,1edj'.!e, George Zimmer; Epsilon
.\ lpha
Tau Mu Epsilon!!
GeNge. brothers T.M. and J.\V.
say beware o f the ides of De·
ccmber !

CAMPUS
(. . _ _CLUBS
_

-W-

stepping d own (~om their ~si·
lions in the society. They m·

f}.~~e ~~e Mtl~ia~~. Se~b

A.RNDLD AIR ICJC IETY
G ILi-

"a••

WILaDN , . . .

By Timothy M . Ro binson
The trimester is Ql.oickly
coming to an end, and with
the approach o f that end, it
was time for the Arnold Air
Society tc initiate new mem·
bers into our organiz.at ion. In
all, c;even pledges met the re·
quirerr.ent.s and made it through
the pledge program. They in·
eluded Marvin Ouprez, Robert
Graham, Dennis Mitchell, Hel·
mut Reda, John Renkas, Mi·
ci1ael 1'ucker, and Daniel flood·
ward.
The initiation dinner was
held this past Saturday night
at Gene's Steak Howe. It was
11 very solemn event, as our
initiations always have been.
We were all proud o( Kitty's
pledges, as we think they did
a very good job during the tri.
Congratulations lo all o f them.
The night before AAS had
its initiation dinner, the cc!JlS
had its Dining Out at the Ka·
?Ok Tree Restaurant. This was
an evening Ml of events. They
included good food , an inspira·
tional sp<?eeh by Majo r Rober·
son, and skits perfotrned by
cadets. For some freshman ca·
d ets, it was their fint view or
11 formal Air Force ROTC
dinner. Everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves, but one AI·
nold Air Society member, Hugh
t.lcDennott, was missing for a
while, no body seeniing to know
where he was at. If you·~ won·
dering wherl:! he was, just ask
h im.
With the close or this tri,
some o f o ur officers will be

First o ff I would like to
cont!n tulate a.II of the associ·
at C'S who became Bro thers of
L:.uubda Chi Alpha. I wish all
o r you the 1.•est or lur.:k.
Out ftS usual aft.er the cert'*
monies we all had good reas<)n
to celebrate. First we went to
Edics and a fter closing that
tkiwn, we went to DB's. Final·
ly afler the neighbors decided
~lt~ep was more important, we
closed Doug's.
Sunday afternoon we work·
cd o n the main house. In two
weeks we will be moving into
it. So everybody won't feel
!c!t out we will be having a
hou~c w3nning party on the
9th 1C December at 8:30 p.m.
Thi will ·give us a. c hance to
seu 'e in and let everyone
el~ get used to our new loca·
uou. In the weeks to c.ome our
! !ouse is the only thing on the
agenda. So, after t he first of
Uc-~ember come on down and
party with us and get to knO'.Y
the Brothers o f Lambda Chi
.\lph.:i.
,\s I have said before,
th ink Lambda Chi Alpha.

Martin, Kitty Blaisdell, Enc
Gibson, Dale Faust, and Ran·
dal RUS1ell. Each Wld everyone
o f these me mbers have done
a great job throl!ghout this tri·
roester, and we would like to
thank them (or a job well done.
We also have special commi*
tt.ees withi n our society. These
special committees helped put
together some o f the mos~ successful projects we have ever
had. A good eumple of this
was the Road Rally Committee
led by Doug Livernois. No
doubt our most successful and
organized Road Rally, Doug
and his committee took charge
Crom the beginning to the ~nd
of the !1illy. Thanks go to the
special commit~.
Finally, everyone in AAS
here at E·RAU would ~ke to
thank our CommJ.nder, Allan
Matzek. Fe:- the umpteenth tri·
mester in a row Al has been
the source of most of our pro·
ject.11, all of them outside AAS
originations. He also held us
all together, helped the officers
in their jobs, and took up any
slack left by the members.
He's Lruly .i valuable member,
and a great commander.
Before ending this week 's
article, I would like to say
a fe w words about 60meon e we
all love and adore, Janet Aiken.
As it looks rt ow, she will not
be able to contii.ue in AF ·
ROTC, and const:-quently, the
Arnold Air Society. If not, at
this time we all want h er to
know that her help and partici·
pation within AAS was very
valuable. She did ever/thing
that could possibly of been
asked of her, which was ji;...t
about everythi."'.lg!! ThtU1ks fo r
evecyt.hing Janet!!!
(Love, Jim, .·nd t he Rebels)
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3 DAY FE BASIC AND TURBDJET
GROUNI) SCHOOL CRAM COURSE
Taught by

ROBERT BUNGARZ
An A.;sistanr Professor now on leave of absence from ERA U flying for
a German airline will be in Dayto.ia Area to reach the course.
Th< date : January 9, JO and /Ith.
Classe., "' night ·
/Ota/ Cost

~ / 3iJ.IJIJ

$30.00 Depusit returnable

Call: 761;7131
or write:

RedJP~n

).

A riarior; P11b/ications

l 14 London l'iace
Purl Urun,. ti. .>211/9
Mr. Rungarz appointment to All Nippon Airways Osaka , Japan

Mr. Bungarz has his ATP, Flig ht Instructor . ' light Enginder, Japanese Flight Engineer, Ground Instructor: Advanced/lnstrurner.t,
his B.S. and Master ot Aeronautu1cal Science from EllAU, and mos r ret·enf his Luftfahrt-Bundesamt (L EtAJ German FIE !rcense
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MGTCLUB

Fresident·R3ndy DiGirolamo
Vice·Prcs. ·Craig Stechman
Secrct:lf!,· . Brian Fitzgerald
O.ther positions ....;1: be appoint·
ed by 1he n ew president.
Mike Lyon. a first omcer
for Pan American World Air·
ways. was our guest speaker. .!-le
first showed n film on the his·
tory of Pan Arn which was very
enlightening. ~Ir . Lyon them
discussed some problems with
international air transportation
and <1.bo the job cpportunities
avaiiable. Me mbers aske<l Mr.
Lyo n some questions. The
meeting ended with cur new
president giving a few parting

By Patricia Neu::il

wcrd~.

Our last meeting of the
trimester wns held last Friday
:-iight al the Chateau Vivan.
After the dinner, elC!Ctions were
held since most o f thee. ecutive
commitW.C will bi; graduating in
De-:-::mber. Results were:

We'd !ikc to thank Dr.
Eberle and his wife. and Mr.
Knabe and his guest for <:o m·
inR. Mr. Knabe, our faculty
advisor. has always been avail·
able when we nec.'<led him and
h i'§ help and cooperation ~ave
been greatly appreciated.

AFROTC
By C/ l Lt. Da..,iel Woodward
As is usual for this point
in time in the trinlest.er. the
flight students are 3bout onehalC Jone with their flight
courses, and foe engineerS are
!~king themselves in their
roo ms, finish ing up a book on
a more efficient way to design
3 bumble bee! or course.
along with the End of the tri
comes such relaxing events
as the Pass in Review 3nd
1-' inal Exams. JC >ou have somt:
time, it is important that you
"Tile down any suggestions or
comments that mtiy impro,·e
the Corps. and drop them in
the Focas Box so that they will
be consid ered for use next tri.

Anyone who missed the
Dining Out, m:SSed a great
time. Although the skits lacked
something, primarily humor.
the entertainment was appreci·

'""'·Tommo rrow,

C/Maj. Dale
Faust will take the r.o mmand
Crom C/Col. Robert Terbetski.
Cadet Faust anticipate~ a
smo oth trimesU?r. Although 8
fet>t, 6 incheio ta.11 with size 1-1
feet , there is no t.ruth to the
romor that he m!Jst read the
directions before light ing a
match.
Com'Tlunications, cooperation and work will be CHCntial
to success in the Corps nest
tri, so h'lve a super vacation
and come back in January,
teady to go!

DORM I.JFE
ll; D. L. Kettelh ut
Weil gang, welco me back!
The dorm w;i.. quite empty
over the Thanksg ivin~ break
which me.Ult quite a few people were home t.:J eat t urkey.
lfope(ully everyc nc hod a good
\'3Catio n. The o nly problem is
finals are no w in tl-.e immedi::i.te
future. As of tod::i.y there is
one week to go !! Then on
to another vacation!! Even
though the end is in sight
hope fully e veryone will have
e nough respect for their neigh·
bcr to keep the noise to a mini·

In the past two weekends,
we of the Embry-Riddle Parachute Club have l>cen warming
the recently cool skies of cen·
traJ Florida with some hot
skydives!
We utilized the faithful M r.

On o ur Nov. 29th meeting
we will work on next trimes·
ter's dive scheaulc. We will
:ilso make rinal arrangements
for our picnic, which will be
held that weekend . The pie·
nic will be for club members
o nly. 111e cluL will be picking
up the tab. All club members
wishing to ge t ir. <>n the fun
must attend at least o ne of the
last two meetings. We m:e<l
to know how many people will
attend so we buy the supplies.

~

··~

~

RIDDLE SKYDIVERS

PRECISION HAIACUfU:AS

l.OCATEO IN THE VOLUSIA MALL NEAR "ENNE'YS

By Gary Ml'cFarquar
We have two meetings left
for the trimester. On our Nov.
22r.d meeting we will be mak·
ing our initial preparations for
our "End o r the "l'ri" pier.:.::.
We will make fi:lal plans for
o ur Thanksgiving weekend dive
to ~he l>eautiful Florida Keyt.

mum and studyin~ lo 2. maxi·
mum. Just remember your
neigt-bor also payed to live in
the dorm. In the next week
if :myone h as problems study·
ing be~:ause o f noise, tell your
tu.I visor. they'll be sure lo put
a stop to it. After all everyo ne
wa nts good grades.

,,..O,..E . 251·l5!o!o

$$2.500FF

that, so , . is everyl>ody hap·
py?

ANY HAIRCUT
WITH Rl·DDLE
l.D.

Now that we've all collect·
ed our spirits and gotten hack
from our \'arious 'fhank ;givini;
dinners, the stories c f last
Sunday may be tc!d. It really
wasn't that dramatic. but a
dozen new students made lirst
jumps, and the rest o r the
crew spent their time practic·
ing flying into formations.
Chris Meyer, Bill Mitchell.
Yours Truly and Jerry Novak
all got a little taste of dock·
ing (and going low).

Douglas, the DeLand DC·3, in
o tu first battles with gravity.
We successfully completed two
The Embr}l·Riddle Scuba
all-Riddle six-man dives. Par·
Club has had a trimester full or
ticipating in the two formations
good divin~. For all or yuu
were Jerry Novak, Peggy Terrill.
that m isS<!d out on our dives
J ay Cunningham, Doug Benson,
this trimester. we are lookir.g
Barb Shalit, J P.rry Rob: ..... .,,,
forward to :in e;ren better scheBill Mitchell, Gary Mac Ftr·
dule nest trimf'ster.
quhar. and Kevin Keenan. Kt.-ep
Include• 111empoo, cut blOw aty//ng.
Some of our divers ventured
y our eyes open for o Jr up
Tonight is the last Sky·
the 120 feet dee p cave at
and coming all-Riddl·· eight dive meeting before thl" Christ.·
man format.ion. Our "low time" mas break. Stop up to the F'a·
Blue Springs las t weekend. It
p roved to be an e njoyable dive.
jumpers are all working on culty/St.aff Lounge at 8 p.m.,
Most o f ou r dives this t: i·
their swoopin skills and we're if you're interested. C •• i! you
me~ter were nrndc in the sprin~s
gonna do our best to get it have the inclination, go home
of Florida. As
result all of
Our first meeting for the by Christ.'Tlas!
and bum S•xly bucks from
3
our new members now ha ve
Spri ng trimester w!ll be o n Jan·
your parents and come make
lots of cave d iving C."\:pcrience .
uary 10th. That's the first
Last we~kend also provideri a first jump with us out at
,
we did notJ.~~~~asses start. . some late mght. clutchless !ow- DeLand. See you wher.ever
._ .~&.HOU,P.-S:itp1_1;1r••.- 9:30 ~~11':..MPl'!.day · Sat ufd•v
·~ :tives:HU§to ,
. ..,
•
· . : ~whMtln' ~er an al. • .'"~l_V8-~1o1. good'" vacation!!~
12:30 . 5:30 p.m. Sunday
But the vi!iib~lity in the oc:ean
forward to we v11J, be t..akmg most. full moo n. However, due
.
Ji ex i>ectcd to start clearin<i:
a course in CPR Training. to ~ti subject matter contain·
JP soon. Ju ant icipation o {
Anyone . who ~iv.es o r thin~s ed. m . t~e above in:idents,
:his, several ocean dives will
11iey m1ght bl interested 1n this writer s hands are tied, and
>e on our schedule next trimes·
diving should c1:Loek o ut what he can revea! no more than
i.:m Scuba Club has to o ffer.
By Charlie Kidd
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-NO APPOINTMENTS .
NECESSARY
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J DAYTONA

SLOANE AVIATION INC.
ORMOND BEACH AIRPORT
767-184·1
677-3030 DAYS

'*

I

255-6459
It's Here!!!

l

NO WAfflNG

I

NO TOWER MEANS NO
TAKEO FF & lANDlNG
DELAYS
AIRCRAFT RENTAL RATES
CESSNA 150
$16.00
IFR CESSNA 172 $22.00
CITABRlA
$24.00
PIPER AP ACHE
$50.00

REGIONAL AIRPORT

SEMINOLE

... . .
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:
:
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Tl RES - BATTERl1FS

~ AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

:
:

l
.

!.~: D=~~PLETE BICYCLE s~~~~AC"
F H 255· 3 11 l

•

ERAU STUDENTS 10% off · regular price .

:.•••••.•..••••.•••••.•••••.•....••••••.•••••.•.•,......................
~

$75.00 Solo

11- •••···~· ····

FULLY
C UR RENTAL LINE. .

I FR EQUIPPED
WE HAVE C HARTS F O R THE ENTIRE U .S.
15% OFF ALL C HARTS WITH E·RAU 1.0.

3 • 1978 PIPER WARR IOR II
1 · 1970 P IPER ARROW Ill · IFR · A IR CONDIT ION ING
2 • 1977 PIPER T U RBO ARROW Ill · IF R
1 • 1977 PIPER LANCE · l f'R
1 · 1978 ARC H EP. II · lf'R

.,... ·, ..........~'1JllllllJ~~~. ..
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Alumni News
1950
Robert B. Smith. a l-ofa:ch,
1950 graduate is emriloyed by
Trans-World Airliries, Inc. based
in Jamaica. New York. Bob
earned a commert:ial mtinG and
an A&P Certificate from Embry-Ridd le when it was locnted
in Opa Locka, Florid.: He is
a Captain for Trans-World Oyine Boeing 707.720 :md 727
and li\'es in Ulster, Pennsylv:m-

1966
December, 1966 is the
gr11.duation date of Dayton W.
Mosher who is currently living
in Orlando, Florida. He earned
an A&P Certificate from Embry-Riddle and is an Aircraft
Mechanic for the Department
of the Army in Orlando.
1967
Peter J . Zguzenski earned
a Professional Pilot CertificaU!
h.1.
along with privat(?, commercial
1958
and instrument ratings and
Phoenix, Arizona, is the gradunted in June, 1967. He is
home of James D . Miller who employed by the State of Con·
earned a commercial rating necticut Aeronautics in Weth· 11d an A&P
Certificate in ersfield, Connecticut, as an
August, 1958. Jim gradunted Airpo rt ManaRer. He currently
from Embry-Riddle when it resides in Bantam. Connecticut.
was o per3ting in Mi:uni, Flor1968
ida. He is :m Airline C3ptain
In April, 1968, Larry W.
with Trans-World 1\irlines, Inc .. Tomlinson, graduated with an
in Kansas City, Mbso uri.
A&P Certificate and is now a
1961
mechanic for Easte rn Airlines
An August, 1961 eraduate,
in Miami. Florida. L:irry makes
Roncld P. Aue, is employed by
his home in Leisure City, FlorUnit...-d Air Lines based in San
idu.
Francisco, California, :o,s a pilot.
1973
He earr-:ed a commerciP1 rating
Nafc S. Bcniwal, An Augand, in addition to Embry-ltid1::.i., 1973 graduate, live~ in
dle, has earned degrees from
Par,1rnount, California. He gr3d·
the University of Cinc~nnati
uated with a Bachelor of Sciand San Francisco State U:-ii- ence degree in Acron3utical
Vt!rsity. He is currently residEngineering and is e mployec.i
ing in Sequim. Washington.
by
Rockwell International,
1\.D. Waterhouse, Jr.. alSpace Division in Downey, Calso gradunted in 1961 with
ifornia, as a member of their
commercia.l, .~.S.EL ana instruT1.-chnical St..nff.
ment r3tings. Sir.ce rrraduation
A December, 1973 graduate
from Embry·R iddl•!. he has
with a Bachelor of Science deea.med a degree from the Colgree in Management is Gary
lege of Stan Mn~o and is emT. Rice. Gary is Airport Direcployed as a Captain by Trans·
tor for the Florence City·Coun·
World Airlines flying o ut of
ty flirport Commission in Flor·
Los Ani;eles, Ca.lifrirnia. He ence, South Carolina. He is
makes his home in Ca1narillo,
currently residin)f in Florence.
California.
1975
1963
Lawrence L . Dellinger graduated with a Bachelor of SciGary J. Morton, a June,
ence degree in Aeronautical
1963 graduate, earned several
ratings nnd an A&P Certificate.
Science in August, 1975. LarHe is now the Captain of Boe·
ry's home is in Miami, Florida,
ing 727's err.ployed by Nationwhere he is employed by Easal Airlines in Miami, Florida.
tern Airlines as a Pilot Oying
He is living in North Fort
out of Miami International
Myers, F!orida.
Airpon .

Effi\U'STuD!!:NT
SAVES GERMAN LIFE
Ry Doug Berchem

he is an

Williard "Bill" Helwig, an
£-RAU student stationed wilh
C Company, 8th CAB at Finthen Army Airf:eld , West Ger·
many, has been attending

J)~

VW BREAKS1HE 50 MPG BARRIER.

HOLTON
VOLKSWAGON
AUDI - MAZDA
YW

WAGON
• 10!0 OOWN •fA.•
U A.i
. ,.,,.,,
IUlt INlfCl!O
211fU(NC.tN(
• • A.OIAl flRU

• SOFT UATINC FOR
S!VI N
• 17t CUll(Ff U OF
SPA(I
• SUCINC SIDE 0001

GENTLEMEN OF THE ROAD
AWARD

VOLKSWAGEl\I
DIESEL RABBIT.

One dny in the early part
of Mn..""Ch will always he a night.mare for the 18-year old
Micha.cl Vehling. At an b tu section with traffic light at
Mainz·Drias, th e motorcyclist
had overlooked the right-of·
way of a 'POV driver from Ler·
chenberg at 21 :45 hrs. He
collided with the vehicle. The
you th was ct::Ucally injured in
'''Frankly, a ll of the staff members who dr..,ve
this accider.t. Only the fast
ithe new Rabbit were amazed:'
actions of the U.S. s~'ldier
- Road & Track - July, 1976. • Willard Helwil~ mat.le it possible
" I'd been hearing g ood th ings a bout the Rabbit. : that M~cha~I \'ehling s':4-vi.ved.
1
But It cost a llttle mo re than I thou ght I wanted : o f ~~~ ':e~i~c~n~lh:~:.- 1:~~s~

GENERAL MOTORS NAMES
RABBIT BEST OF FIVE
ECONOMY CARS TESTED.

~h:i'1~~!~8.';.'1 ~;o~·;:t,~~o::tt:e~?,mpared

:

shock. the American, who is

. . : f~';~n~o:~:A:~~· ~~~:1~~7;
n. bb.I ~
! r\.O
:
T
nt
,
1he ~ar tha se
f")he..Ar~fl
······"· ~

!

1

• smashed leg of the injured
with his belt and saved the
youth from bleeding to death
8 before lhc ambulance arrived.
e
Shortly after the young
:
s?ldier . from Floridn had given

:..............."~-- '"'"....................":

:

1

\i..

back
Detro:+
~I

to
"

·- boa re
the d W'ftAnng
I \.I YY I

e

. . . . .~~~

I I ~Lfl:I
GLC is Mazda's new
Piston-engine success ca1r.
Glc means Great Little Car.

~:.i' •-:,~.g~bo:~:"~nj~::i~0!:

to the scene of the accident,
get the ambulance end police.
Thanks to this ta.st action,
!.he life or thi: young motorcyclist was saved.
Wiil&Jd Helwig will now be
honored as "Gentlem:m ol the
Road" along with 10 addition·
a l helpful citize!".s. As reported
yesterday, we will bring their
contribution to aa.Cety on t he
streets from n ow on.
(Translation : I. Piette}
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WANTED
I need 11\dt 1.0 lbe 811lf&lo , Nl&pta
P&lls AN& I ~ X•lllU.. WW lh.,.. 1.U u.•

~::~:::. .cit'~:.·2~·~r ~~;";. ~~~~::
" ... n ...u ...
<\UTO ' S<\U; - 19111 Ch~r N•wPGH

;,:;: ~~.~~'f.:!.:"!;.N:,• :::"~~~

Go U.1 lo N•"' Jc-7. Netd people lo
&lio.ft drtri"' ud Ui>C"""'- C..U R!;;:i1
2!il.0• 8S.

Q• eal1Sw.u2n-611:t:t

1

Sf:LLING: 111'1'3 Vo.U..w ..o n put1: udlato r :nm.. m "ffkr b u rinp. 1.l l1nuior
b..lc..,, "'&Mli.c: ._mby &nd 1 'I'" wbocla.
Scriouoinq,,.lrleoonly. 8 nJtl661.

'°"'

'73 Chl'tJ' v.,. Int.
com~. M....,
w11b ...... Utto.. ao.ooo milu. u .aoo
nr b nt OffH . <\loo 1BF Gc odricb
T l<\ lbdlaU FR60.H•. Call Dan 2~-

6'1'0.
FOR S<\L2: I KO Ch•>T<>Lll &clalr S.S,000

or~ n>lJoo,.. ~1uu 1ood. mun ""

1600. o r b a t Qffu . P ro p not1 IA Bo:
Ul'I'.
l'OR

S<\ L f::

Volbwa1on

\'011

1i69

~~:.··~~~~ :::dJ~t-:~~::~s1:

R<\U nt. 320 or
R ondy,

• rid•

to Conn. 11.'W po p&n o f
drh1ft& COO$ .. oh.... l bl drh'lns. PlnM
drop&l>Ol< lnBo.8210.

N ffd

l'or S.oJe: lll71 1fonda XL 3 :14 1a u u:

~!?~~~-':!~~:a c":!*r:c~nR !~.~~~

W£ NEED A RIOl'.I Two .-i11 IOOkl&\f:/or
Yo1k o r hntbot non b u p to
• ride l.o
M U.... We w<>u.ld llk• io l uu 011 Dfl,.
1'1.h.. We wW ob.an upen•·• •nd d rh1.n11.
Co 11t&c1 Miiie Bn Ht6.

N••

N£t:D ,\ iUOEJ I wW b~ l nnUJ:,c l.O lb•
Notlhcu t<:.,. Ohio .,.. for x -u U>d
I 'm looldnt. for peopk io olt.•~ clrirlnl
-.:I ape...... for Cb~ v ..... ~11 tacl
F"'-1 He....i.,7 8H U '6.

..,e4.1u.,. • 1oo6

WM.;t to : S...:C.t b4Q,
eondltlon. Oropno!4"111 N11. 8 :nO.

WANT ED: Fc rnri 3 0 1 GTS. II 7ou know
o l UI l1M11P<rn>b1 30~ ( u nder U .000)
PlcNeco n1&c&PQBo11 3 U•8 .

"76 llond• CB 360 wllll J " R 2 Ir.lo 1

~·o R Si\~ - ·t;.& 16' Tn.nl tn.Ut-r -<\fC
rerrtacntor.Hoff,1.0lht. Clun -cx.eond.
S976 C1U 761·11636 bdo... I p.m. c.r
• h•r 7p.m.

FOii S <\LF.: 11176 llONO,\ 7MI • N n•
ln1le work. m1ut •U
S760.00 PIR~J. Co ouct Mr.rt:.
lto• 60H.

-n.

W<\NT £D: I pilot to Or c&111.o Imm
Cot...nlbL• 10 t.b1. u.s. w...1 be OC.3
, . U d , - n l In n.la.bt o pp•Uld haY•
n11 le~ o l nrt.ns at"'"' lo• &ltll\ade•
wlt.boul """· lld>U.. <\nd no 1111eftio1U
U.0111 t7po o r r orzo,

!~~.C:O~',!~,-:!!'.::.n~";,",'~.·

ROOMMAT E • 2 b.clroom,

2bU,lt.,2~11ke. 11 27.60 • ""'nlb

tl}R R ENT . Aoom•. Roonul& nMd ed:
1 n ffd on• roommH 1 lo .i...... an &Jll .
lo r oprina; lrimateror Sprtnc• Su m111u.
S bedroorn 0..rloylhln Spl. Good roomy
• lld ' o loz T V'• .,.d 1tlft0. <\v Pro•.
0 20-U 6 , n 1r)'t.blQ. Call Doon 2113&23601 bo• .U61.

FOR T UE SPRING trimalu : wW U....
boolu lo•~lo r t111 loD11wln1c~!

110 3 40, MS3:" . lUS 318. MS S U . MS
316. 1nd MS •U. Con t.ac t l~dl' •t
2~8·9 :llO or tJ01< No. 4011 11 ltll•n•l<'<I
R OO!•Ol <\TL!: • "&01<'<1 fo r fPriAI !rt al
_.:iMPfln&H APM1111111\I' 1110 f\Ul>islled
~~~~- u nl\lmls!wd. C..nhc t Jdf Bo• No,

~;~~Ill 767·•~3 &ftH

F OR SA LE

FOR SALi'!: Nllr.korm.u 3!i mm SLR
co.mer• witb NU.tor ~ mm F 2 a1&od1nl
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T wo

Good
1.flu
6.

)'c&rS
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uu.UeGt
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.
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~"Jppcd • 1 ll. 300 mll.u..
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~t~:"1;~:: Mo n .- FrL o r drop • 1111W

~

~llOUSI!: FOK SALL!:: TblH t-ednoom
b•lb MK 1 half,
fenced J ..d . New ..wn -.>Cl ru>a•
•d!hlnl&n 7u.r. p ,....pfor y&rdw1k riG,J
iJdllt n tlubb.bt<I ""'• · Can be ,..., b1
t:JIJ1lni672· 2309 • ftu6p.QI ,
WllkiDt dJa\&llff o f Wnuloho &lmi.
S.:b ool.. ,..., lloJlfax llorplt&I, DIYl.OIU
Comroa.tdtr H- 11&1, and oboppift& otD•
tin. - 128.000.
~. f&#IUJ'

...,..e.

""°"'•

FOR S<\LL!:: Mo1Gro1&1teNOnconl vlo•
u U6. C&IJ2t.!i-6013 ..-.n!np.
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----·· -~ -
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t'OR

R OOMMAT E Meded to lb&r"I 1wo bfd•
roolll In D1rt.roMn. No dam&,. c1..,....i1
n...cled.Ap t. No. 1 6'.
/
" HE V COOD PE OPLE.. 111'2 · Sb...,..,.
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/ G t Th Bl h -,
otorcyc e 0
e a s"
We'll Fix it! And Get it Right!
Sun City Cycles
921 Volusia· Ave
252-1987
,.,
9-6 MW Th F
·: · . •
9-1 S, closed Tuesday
-
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I ·=·~:~
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Expert serrice-We take pri em our work
Tuneups to Total Overhauls
Sp"eed"work
wrecks repaired -(we just LOVE insurance companys)
We get right on n-ne r idiculous wait until we
'get around to it'-we want you to ride!

•

I •.•
I •.•
I •.•
:·:
•
• •
•••
•

604 Main St.
•
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018 ,--~·
Phone 252-0577
\ -·.

-)'M

) -; ~~

LOWEST PRICES EVER!

12 Exp. Square Kodocolo r Film
l 2 Exp. Rectangle
20 Exp. Square
20 Exp. Rectangle
24 Exp. Rectangle
36 Exp. Rectar.gle
TWIN PRINTS
12 Exp . Kodacolor 126 - 110 - 35mm
20 Exp .
24 Ex p .
36 Exp .
ff\1'\ 5

v t6j\\')

REPRINTS
S'
3 V2 Square Pr int
3V: x 4 V2 Rec:tangular Pr int

$
$
$
$
$
$

3.68
3 .92
5.60
6.00
6.84
9.36 : • :
•

$ 4.88 •.•
$ 7 60

$ ·7

• •
:en .•.

$l 2.24
.25
.28

·=·
. •.

• .•
•. •
•.•

20%
l.IST
O FF
harge Stock of Tire, Batteries, Spark Plugs, Accessories I
LO Ex p. Slides
.•.
2.95
2.37
§
I
•
4. 55
3 .64 • •••.
Also Stock of Used Motorcycles~
36 Exp . Sl idos
i
,
Su p er B M ovies
:J . 18
2 .54
S
TRY US & SEE 1
5 x 7 Enla r ge m e nts
1.55
1.24 • •
3 .85 .....-...
3 .08
l..,..,.............,......,..,....,...,...,...,...........,...........,.......................,...,...,....,...,....,.... ......................,...,..,...,....,...,.1 _.J "-........
0...x..,...1.0.,....................-;,;;,-.
-._.1•...,

I

~

I

I

• .•
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EMBRY -RllJDLE AERONAUTICAL UNI VERSITY

RIDDLE
SPORTS

Came: GT 250

Stnry and Photos by Chud
Jlenry

Photc Editor , AVION
A Thanksgiving Porsche Par·
ade loo).· place o ver the holiday
weekend as the first seven finishiBg phces for the Camel
GT 250. at Dayto na Speedway.
we re turbo·Porsches.

time this year at Daytona.
d riving a modified 911 Turbo
Po rsche, powered by a twin
turbo 935 Porsche engine .
Starting from the pole position. Gregg never relinquished
his hold on f irst positio11. In
fact, his only competitio n was
from the lnterscope 935 RSR

Pe ter Gregg, Jacksonville,
Fla., won the race for the third

Po"Sche turb-0. dri\·en by Danny
Ongois. Or.gnis nmneu\•ered the
jet black No. 00 Por-..che to
within a second and later fiv<!
seconds or! the leader b u t
coulC.: not pass the dctcnnlncd
Gregg.
Gregg,

I i:li8

season

GT

champion, turned in a winnini::
time of two hours, seven minutes and three seco nds with an
average speed of fl 7 .868 O\"er
the 3 .84 mile oval-i nfield track.
Both were track·records. Gregg
had won the 24 hours of D::aytona. and the Paul Revere
250 earlier this year.

By Honald To rres
i\s the trimester comes to
a close. so tloes the league.
Nex t week is position night
und the final week of bowlinJZ.
L ist Thursday the o n[}.' accomplishme nts
werl!' Terry
Shal::m·s 212 game. 591 ser1es.
:u:d Gary S11nder's 211·554.
Duri!'lg Thanksgiving week
there we re a ni..mher or ex..:ep·
tional games: H1cardo Guarisma ·s 2 22. 218 for a 599 scrie:;;
Terry Slmlan's 213 and 20 7 ;
John Berry's 210 (for the first
time): Bob .\I/en 's 206: i\lark

Coccia 's 203; nnd Ralph Toles '
200. Well done and good luck
tomorrow.
Congratulations go to everyone on the league, because or
each o r you, the season turned
ou~ to be quite successful. Spe·
cio.1 'Thanks' go to P1esident
Burt Sills, Secretary • i\farilyn
Sills. Treasurer - Jo!.n Ked:,
fee collector nnd part-lime
bouncer· Debbie Keck, and
Brew Crew cheerleader Maureen
Scally.
I hope you all tum o ut
next trimester to make the
league a success again.

,.f"

STANDING AFTER 11/30/ 78
win loss
Magnum Force
172's
Brew Crew
Who Cares
Oops
Careless
Heavyweight.9
Unknown Bowlers
Pins A Go Go
301 Club

Win Place Shc.w
One Hitters
Albatross
Record Ret.aliators
Sigma Phi Delta
JYahoos
...... · ....
NC Sidewinders
2hims &aher
Good Bye 1\ Co Go

36

12

34 14
3.\ .5 16.5
:3.1.516.5
, .517.5
:ii J 18
~3 19
:.!9 19
29 19

28

20

27
26.5
24.5
24

21
21.5
23.5
24

?

22.5 25.5
22.5 25.5
''
19.5 28.5
17 '3.1 I
14.5 33.5
13 35
lO 34

1__ :._ _ __ ____ ___ __ ____ ·----------------------1r~~.i~'-~./~~L~'-~./~~./~\.~
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* INSTRlJCTORS *

Take Your Flight Career Straight Up! !!
Become An FAA Approved
Aerobatic Instructor!!
Limited Enrollment Classes

!~

Gt;RRY'S PIZZI\ I

I~
1§

~~

!~

~

!~

~

\~

I

I~I~

For Information Contact:

~

OVEN-EQUIPPED
~
VEHICLES TO
~
DELIVER YOUR
~
PIZZA PIPSNG HOT s~~

i~

The

I~

I~

Mark Riden School I~
IS
Of Aerobatics
i~

I~

9 a.m. to 3 P:m. !~
Mon. - Fri.

.

FREE

!~

I:;!!

Featuring The

INCREDIBLE

~

~

~3218

~-

~

2 Litre container of Coke~
(over 1/2 gallon) with any ~
large DELIVERED pizza. ~
SI

777, Pearl Harbor Ave. I~
~ Phone orders please specify you hove this
~ ad and present to. dri·~er to receive Coke
Daytona Beach, Fl.

25 2-2565

•

~
~
~

~

Hours: 11:30 A.M •• 1 A.M.
527 North Atlantic A.ve. Daytona "Beach ~
South Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach Shores~
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l~CM. LNIVERSITY

ERAU COMMENCEMENT TO
FEATURE PAN-AM FOUNDER
AND A COMMUNICATIONS
SATELLITE EXECU lVE
\\'hilc .,.;111 ?~.\~.\.

1;.•

or

V. WHITNEY.
Pan-American

World Airways.

w.1s ,1

CORNELlUS V. WHITJ\iEY.
entrepreneur and founder or
Pan Amt'rican Wor:!d Airways.

Cornelius V. Whitney. entrepreneur and founder .;f Pan
American World Ai rways, nod
Jchn A. Johnson, chairman of
the Communications Satellitt!
Corporation (CO~ISAT). wlll
be among those honored at
Embry-R iddle Aeronautical Un·
iversit.y's Winter Commencement on Dec. 16.
Whitney, a New York nr.tive
ente:-~ the U.S. Army Air
Corps during World War I and
became one or its rive be.st
fight.er pilots. as selecWd by
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker.
ln 1927, !ie founded Pan
American Airways and served as
its chllirmUl or the board until
enlisting in the U.S. Army Air
Corps diiectly following the ::it·
tack on Pearl Harbor. Awarded
the Distinquished Service Me·
dal, he was appointed Assist.ant
Secretary of the new, indepen·
dent U.S. Air Force ir. 19,17,
and two years lat.er be(:a.m.e Un·
dersecretary or Cca~~e. -"''.Among various othl.':" :ictivi·
ties, Whitney \\'3.S elected Pres·
ident of Whitney Industries, ::t
lumbe ring company, founded a
mir.ing company, and in 1937
founded the world's first ocean·
arium, Marineland, near St.
Augustine. In addition. he co·
produced the al l-time filni clns·
sic, "Gone Witt. the Wind,"
as well as "A 3tar is Born"
and ''Rebcrca."
Mr. Whitney has scrveci as
ti t.fUSt..."t'! Of the American i\IU·
sel.'.m of Nuturnl Histo ry. the
Whitney Museum of Modern
Art and the New York Philhar
monic Society.
He st ill serves acti\•ely on
the Kentucky Economic Com·
mission. manages Whitney hl·
dwtrie:; and Whitney Fann!! and
~ c hairman of the hoard of
r.tarin eland .

l-lis au tobioW"aphy, "lli):il
Peaks," pubh::hed in 1977. is
one of his most recent accorn·
plishments.
John A. Johnson is chair.
chief exet:utive officer· and ~
former p resident o r Comm~n..
cations Satellite Cor1>0rallo n
(COMSAT), Washington. O .~.
ThP. Milwaukee. Wisconsin
n~t.:ve holds d c w ees fro~i UcPauw University, Univets1ty of
Chicago Law SchoOl and 1la r·
vard Law Sdiooi. ! le se~'l'<.1
ai; General Coun sel for l!w .iJ.S.
Air force and fo r the Na.t.10~~!
Aeronautk.s and Space ,\dnuni·
stration frore 1958 to 1963 ·

profossional joum.1k I!.- 1~ ;1bo
contributor :u tilt' E1wydopt'
:i

I IOI·\ s:i.fc ii: Oaylona &~ch
H"l'JOn:tl :\irport for Embry·
1-itddll' HUdf'tlls! Mr. D1Garol·
,11110 I who ha.s sp.•nt 20 years
n\'Lng :uul anstructinJ! in planes
..;..:h as thl' B·52's. a11d attend·
1·d ; '(' l,,\ for 3 and 11 half
~··ar~1 1101 o nly assures :hal lhis
.urp•n 1 is ,,.ire bul is :ilso equip·
f'(1! \nth instructors whom
.irt> .1~ !!ood u
anywhN(' in
thf' world.' Ill' ,:ia•p~ that in
• ...r:1p.u1so11 to 1!ic F ,\ ,\ ;i..·ci·
d"nt ralo' · ours i.~ \ t.'r)' low.
nw 11·a~on that our o peration
lwn· 1) \cry sa r.. is atmbutcd
to ,:.:ood l't:rndardizauon. ~lr.
LlJliarolamo happens to be- the
Fh~hl Saf('ty inst.ruc tor of ,i \S
IOS Aud f'\ery trimester his
.1uJ1:nts rf'port on the ovl'rn!l
!l'lai11knancc o f Enibry· Hiddl<'
phm1-:i; by lhe school. Thf'
reports nr~· usu:1!ly J!"OOd and
.,.ht•a· thl')' :m~ unsat isfactory ·
1mpr1l\t•11wn1." w..·rc made. lie
al~u lwlie\'CS that our pilutli
are u c u t above rhe normal

n.

0

:i.

dia l3rittani<.·:1. I!,· t•

nie N<1tional 'l'ranspon:.t1o n Safety Bo:mt is still inve>s·
tq::a tmg those accidents, but the
on!y rela.lion they have in com·
rnon was lhe If!~ weather t hey
r·xpericnccd. Mr. Vorei.s doesn' t
believe those accidents will
d tmini§h Embry· Riddle's safety
IL'Cords. accident rate o r Stan·
d:uds in the public"s eye.
The six b usier :llrports in
t lw southeast (l\liami, MC!mphis,
.\thinta, "fampa. Charlotte and
Lauderdale) arc only second
111 compari.ron wit h Daytona
Beach Rcyionnl Airi>art 's safct.y
1:He.
In §um mauon the pilots
w ithin the tower area nre being

Hy :\lik~ Dro ni;o."kY
:111d J atu!)'S Blinker

John »Un h;.i..; h.l'l ~t·vral
articles publi~hi·r! 111 k;::d and
found~r

PAGE 11

Tuesday Night Live

membl·r uf tlw I ~: 11..;, •._,1
tion Lo 1h" \ '111tt'fl \:alt<'n~·
Legal ~11bc:unun1tt•·l' un tlw
Peac.:ef\Jl l'~<' •1f <1u:1·r s,..,,.,
lhj.!h point.~ r,f .luhn~.• 11·~
career w1,1· C• )\JS.\ I mdudl'
nei;:ot1atio11 nf in:1 m.11ional
11grct!111enL· for ti .. - I \!•·r.; .. l1un·
al 1'l'h•com111uni~;1tm11• ~ 1~t·ll1t1•
Orbraniz.:Hion .inti ~,.n·uu .1.. th··
first. U.S. ( io11·rnnr 'll
ll1"
INTEL.S:\T Bn:11i! .r l :uH·m·

CORNELIUS

----- -

n•dp:1•1H

of the N,\S.\ '.\kd.11 for 0 ..1.
sta:idinJ! f..e~m ·r~!up. " nwmhN
of l he Amer:l"::n Har .\.. l•<.I:•·
lion, the .\m •·r -an !'•I"'. :I\' o(
lntemauon ti J.:i w .111ti th~ In·
ter.im!'.!ril·n11 Har \,.,m:1l!1ivn.
J ohn:.QA, a.11 1•1t! <Jrit_. un
irnernational I;•\\ 1kal11•~ with
O\Jler i;pat-e, will lk•hH·r tlw
graduation :•Jdr.·>~ llvth nwn
will rc."<:c11·c hcano1"'rJ cl"' !oral
dej:rC!<'s durml! 1hc· 111 a.zr..
eeremClny m th•· l 'm\1-r~ll~
Ccntu.
r.lort• thaa 1:11J ;1• :tr!1•n11c •h·grecs will la· ;m .rdo•d "' i.;:.1d~:

a ting ~rnior~ (1
;._ l<.\l '\
Daytou:i lk;wh • 11 1 .~ :•rirl
those l'umpll'luh. , ·1 >. .m.~ a1
the Lnan:-Hy'• \lum. r:r1d"
ate Ccnl1·r .111.J
q1:!:·
t.:.lry·IJa~(·
lfr ..• J, ,. 1 11. ' · .
T h" C'C'llll!ll•·n' ·'fl•· 1.' \\ 11 o:ir~·

j>l'l"-un. \\ hh:h would make

handled by experts. 1\nd Em·
h ry· Riddlc
pilots beni::filed
~eatly thf'sc past. y~ars. Other
t han natural extraneous circum·
stan ~cs. 99.99% or Embry·Rid·
lllr
pilots
who
lift-off
Daylona':ic: nmway ·touch back
<lown, eventually and sa.foly . on
the Duytona Beach Regional
.\irport Hunway.

ConlJ.l.I Capt . .Merlin : 252·5561Ext.357
~Cit It all

togett9eP In Air FOrCe ROTC.

nr·

Uh! mto Daytona llc:i.ch Region·
.d .\1rport. that much safer.
.\~ for the tower: it docs its
1ui1 ·it takes affinn:uivc action.
~Ir. Bill Vorei~ of the Day·
1ona Beach Contro l Tower has
th1· upmost tr-chnological equip·
nwnt at his dispos:1l 10 help
mJ!llt;1rn o nltr m the skies.
T houi;ih t!w tl'!oponsibilities arc
:.'l'f'al lw es1abhsl.es control

\\ b.·n

p:ull..:k:,·

rilolS

can'l.

•• J"hi~ i~ tlw 7 th husicst all'·
pm: ." :\Ir. \'o rcis ~t;\les. " bu t

!:'::i11Jrv·l<1ddJ,•'., ;i;~ rd :1·,,··1111;,i
Beach. ..,raduat1t•11~m·1 1l1• I Ill·
\'Cr.>ity W:l~ lt1'l\ ~! fl •111 \111!:~·
in 19/)fi. t-; n:hl\' H ,•J,.
521enrs olo
.
.
A ~J>l·dnl fl·;1:\!ri· "' II•,•
\\'mh·;· ('omm1·n<·•·•1w:1• q!I h<·
an ~\wanh B:mo,·u·l on th"
evcnm~ of 01·(
i.). Ot.t~taml·

1: 1 a•JSc~ no problem~ to H1dllle
~t•1d,.:1ts oth"r t han a l:111<!111j!
fl,,l;w."
\~
for nnv other
prot;!f'ms thf' only m·ajur one
m11!ht II(' when :1 1,iJr1t neglects
to ..:all in !~fore cntc ri11g t he
ar•·a
\\'hc11 askl'd ahout the four
c rashes. one a Hid·

1·111:~N:ut1ri'

!~~r!!"rs \~;,·w~~,·~o~t~~i 4 !*~-k11~~~a~Tu!~~i~~
0

""!>• ctC'd.

lhc lmnqud. 1•.h:rh ·.~1: 1 h
held ·1t ,hf' '.\l. di·· rr .•: • ' l 1H
h(':itt'~. lJ;1yt .n 1 I•
h

"I 111 weather had
""'n \l•r\• ....a1 and the pilot;;
''·"'" piuliah!y confident of
th1:1r t:apaL1ht1cs otherwise they
w1,uld have- 1clatcd all dirficul·
L.•·· tu the IOW<'t. b utnpparcnt·

ACK IN THE BO

l'.' th•· lO\n>r nor the pilots
.:,mlpl••t1•ly l.'Onlprc hendcd their
.r,...Jwam<·nl and t:nfortunate ly
1h+·y cl1o;1ppf':,rl'd fro m the to·
1.1·r·~ tlt't••l't1on devices &nd
w1·r<•lo,;.l

\
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Flight Team Notice

Dan Lampkin - bottom

Dan L:uupkin. a memb<!r
of the E·RAU F:ight Team
was responsible for brin1tin:;
home first place in the Fli.,V1t.

Comouter segment of the Re·
gion °JX-National Intercollegiate
Flying Association Airmect.
for E·RAU.
Somehow this

information was omitted fror:~
the Flight Team article last
week and since h e was the
only trophy winner • congrat·
ulations are in ord er.

Ni\TIONAL ENROLLMENT IS SUPPOSED TO lNCREi'l.SE
BUT THE EXPERTS SEE A DECLINE AHEAD

CPS -- Fitst estimates of tRll enrollment in 1\:ncrican colleges
and universities see an increase l\f 2.8 percent over la;t fo.1l 's level.
The National Center for Educ~::~nttl St..3.tistics (NCES) expects
a total o! 1 1.G mil lion on campus, 320,000 mo re than 1977's 11.28
million.
ff the estimates prove true·· the Center won't have final figures
until the spring - this will be the second consecutive autumn in·
crease. l\fany schools, ~hough. are st ill trying to re<:o·1er from the
fall of 1976, when cnro!lmcnt in p ublic colleges and u niversities
dropped&. preci;;itious n ine percent.
And many administrawrs are still p reparing for drops in the
future. Demographers say the nation si'llply won·t b:! p roducing
enough 18-year.olds in the 1980's to allow schools to maintain their
course divcrsitr and physical plant .
Some 1tnalysts also think that f( wer 18·year-old s will enroll
in r.ollcge in the fUturu because of • predicted slackening o r de·
mand for l"(':uco.ted workers.
SpecificulJy, by 1980 \ here 1) ould be some '1.2 million 18·
year.olds who might ii:o to college . By 1990. that number will fall
to 3.4 millicn. Even few I S·y<"<lJ'·ol<is will be available to populate
the campuse~ in the early 1990'i>.
For the moment. though, the NCES sees enrollment at public
colleges and universities hittin.~ 9.1 million. with another 2.5
million kt private schools.

COOL IT -· l\lore than 1 ,000 tubes line the inner wall o f the nozzle
or the Space Shuttle Main Engine beini? built by Jtockwell In ter·
nutional's Hocketdyne Divisio n for the Natio nal Aero nautics :md
Space ~\dministrntion (N J\SAJ . The tubes serve as passages for
hydrof,!er, coolant, wi1ich keeps noz;o:le temperaturc.-s down to abou t
6.000 d egree1; P. during engine Opl'mtion. l-lere. a Hockek!ync
teC:mician inspec ts the tube-lined nozzle prior t o test !iring o f the
·170.000·pound·thrust engine. Three o! these engines will provide
the primary propulsion for each Space Shuttle orbiter Hockwcll
lntcnrntiona.l is prime contractor to KASA for the s1mtth.• m ain
engines and the manned orbiter vehicle and is inte\,rrating all elements o f the Space Shuttle system tor NAS1\.
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Daytona
Theatre
: Sunshine Mall
!•
Downtown
••

.:

X-mas shows:
Mall I - John Trivolta in "Moment to Moment'
Mall II-Clint Eastwood
' Every Which Way But Loose'

.••
~

Daytona Theatre -

•••"

Disney:\' Pinocchio

: 'lr"''""'"""'"'""""""''""'"''""'"""""',.,."'"'""""""""'''""'""'""'..,""""'""',,.,..........., . ._,.
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Tickets available here from:

~ Student Activities Office -
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JOSEPH E. l.£VH Pff[5£NT5

See 'C.J.' or Nena

A'«J RICHARD P. LEWE
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MAG:C

ANTHONY HOPK"'5 AfjN.fAARGRET
BlAC£SS ,,~H ED LAI..iEA
£XECt/TIVt:: PROOUCER C.O. ERICttSON
MU9C BY .amYGOLDSMTtl
SCREENPLAY BY Wl.llAA~ GOlDMAN.
BASED LPON tfS NOYEL
PRCOUCEO ~ JOS£PH E. l.EVl'lE

•
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OPENING SOON AT ATHEATER NEAR YOU. WATCH YOURII
LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING.
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